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PRESIDEMI'S WEEKEND at STOWE, IzERMONT

Approximately 80 hardy souls braved eight to
ten inches of snow in New Jersey just to get to
the meeting place for the trip to Stowe.

- dancing in the aisle on the "party bus"

- sharing wine, beer, brownies with
everyone

- getting to know all the friendly people on
the bus

- 4ving to qet to know all the 'Mike's' on the
bus!

About eight hours later, at 3 o'clock a.m./ we
finally arrived at the Mountaineer Inn in
Vermont.

Early the next moming, 80 exhausted people
took off for the mountain for an exciting day
of skiing.

- beautiful, chilly weather, well-groomed
slopes, sunshine

- ]oan Most and Barry Schwartzbrave zero
degree weather to make emergency holley
hip for wine, beer, and snacks. Barry

staggered back with the crate full of beer

and wine; Joan carried the two bags of
chips and nuts. Everything was shared by
the people waiting back at the fireplace,
and later by allthe people in the hot tub.

- listening to great jaz.z $rought along by
Mike Optekar) in the main lounge, in front
of the warm, woodburning fireplace

- relaxing a-fter a great day of skiing

Sunday brought great skiing and the famous
wine and cheese parq.

- prizes (at an unreal, never before
experienced, very loud 'let's make a

deal/Monty Hall/ jeopardy' pafiy). Each
of the eighty or so people in the group
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GARDEN STATE SKI CLUB OFFICERS

President
SH V.P.
House V.P.
SocialV.P.
Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Del.
Junior Del.

Rob Sinclair 445-6834
Bruce Fisher 529-5498
Pete Gisler 391-24/,s
Cliff Paino 694-6503
Pat Braun 777-8673
Dennis Young 487-0485
John Friscia 839-3567
Ed Ellis 837-2665

COMMITTEES
SKI:

Bus Trips Bruce Fisher
Cross Country RonVitale
lnstruction Ray Owens
Racing Joy Daubenberger
SkiTickets Anne Costello
Snow Reports Cliff Broder
NJSC Liaison Fred Hotz

VERMONT SKI HOUSE:
(Phone: 802-733-9717)

Reservations Lew Strauss
Work Weekends Pete Gisler

IMINI.STRAT!ON:
Welcoming Ed Ellis
Orientation Joe Noto
Membership June Sternfels
DatabaseMgt.. Bob Gimpel

LIFTLINE:
Co-Editors

SOCIAL:
Barbecue
Tennis
Golf
Hike
Bike

lsabella Micheels
Susan Amdur

Anne Benagh
Wayne Keiser
Mike Scugoza

The Garden State Ski Glub meets every Tuesday
at 8:30 pm at:

Victor's Mayrvood lnn
124 West Pleasant Avenue
Maynood, NJ
201A43AO22

Membership Meetings ere held on the 2nd
Tuesday ofeach month at:

7:15 pm * Regular Member Applicants
7:30 pm - Provisional Member Applicants

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 201478-8722
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WCOMING SOCIALEWNTS

April20 8:00 Tennis Party
Contact Anne Benagh

8:00 Banquet - Season's
SeeAbove O

8:00 Tennis Party
Contact Arrre Benagh

FUTURE EVENTS
(Volunteers Are Needed!)

July 4th golf weekend at Vermont house
Summer Olympics (not in Atlanta!)

NJ Cardinals baseball game
Canoe trips

Biking
Rat Dogs Tennis

Car Rally at Vermont house
Progressive Dinner
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WOIVIEN

CLASS BCLASS A CLASS C
1.

2.

J.

Kathy Rhinesmith
Cherine Acoury
Joy Daubenberger

CLASS A

L. Lucille Kirk
2. Margaret O'Brien

MEN

CLASS B

1. Cheryl Dilauria

CLASS C
1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Chris Costescu
Michael Bumey
Hugo Lopez

Vincent Paruta
Vinnie Rovito
Todd Brentrall

1. Peter Stemfels
2. Dennis Young

Karen Rubinson
Cherine Acoury
jcy Da'.rberrbeiger

CLASS A

DOUBLE COMBINED

WOMEN

CLASS B
1- L""itl. Ki"k
2. Kathy Viscich
J. I/i4ii,ar€i L/ ijrle:i

DOUBLE COMBINED

MEN

CLASS B
Vincent Paruta
Todd Darinzo
Todd Brentnall

CLASS C
1. Cheryl Dilauria

CLASS C
Steve Willcoxon
Dennis Young

CLASS A
1.

2.

J.

Hugo Lopez
Cliff Broder
Mike Burney

O.)SGTIAIUI,ATIO$S
TO OUTI SBIU

TSSTTIUOTOTIS !!

PSIA
Pete Gisler

Lew Strauss
Ray Owens
Ed Himing

ASIA
Ken Levins

DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS

MUST BE TURNED IN BY

APRTL 16, 1996

ALL REFUNDS ON
'95/',96 BUS TRIPS MUST

BE OBTAINED FROM
tEW STRAUSS BY

APRIL 30, 1996
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Now that the snow is melting, the trees are
budding and the maple syrup is runrring it's
time to say good-bye to winter and look
forward to summer.

If you have not hied spring and summer in
Vermont, do yourself a favor and get up
there. There are many things to do and see

and the scenery itsel-f is wonderful. There are
golf courses, tennis courts, lakes for

swimming and boating, Md plenty of back
roads for biking.

I am sure that this year again we will have a
spring and fall bike hip. Also, hopefully
other functions will be run at the house in
addition to work weekends. The cost for the
surrmer is only $10 per night (can't beat that)!

One thing I made sure was done last summer
was to build a brochure rack for books,
guides, and maps for everything I could pick
up on Vermont from the information centers.

Listed beiow are some of the things to do and
see and places to go right in our area of
Vermont:
. Mountain bike at Killington (33 mi. of

hails)
. Visit Vermont Marble Exhibit (world's

largest marble museum)
o Visit Maple Museum (Rte. Z 3 miles north

of house)
. Alpine Slide at Pico Ski Area
. Hike to the rock on the Long Trail, great

view
. Bike the covered bridge tour
. Play golf on one of at least 1,2 goll courses
. Visit Wilson Castle (architectural

masterpiece)
. Large number of state parks as well as

private resorts with swimming boating
hiking hails, and many other activities.

. Ahnost everything for everybody.

To sum it all up, I can't wait to get back to
summer inVermont. You usually have warm
days and cool nights and the stars are always
out.

Remember, all this can be yours for only $10 a

night. If you have any queshions, see me and
I'll t y to help you.

This being the final Liftline for the seasory I
would like to first thank those who helped in
running events at the house, especially Anne
Benagh. Also, again much thanks to all those
who helped make five work weekends
possible this summer and accomplish all
those things we had to do to corect the five
regulations.

For years, I've talked about the house being
run by a committee, not one person. This is
going to make a lot more get accomplished at
the house as well as leaving the board with
more time to do other things.

As for my feelings on the house, I have a list
of hundreds of things that can and should be
done and at very little expense. Such things
as outside landscaping painting new
windows, inside venting for cooler sufilmers.
I feel we should not spend a lot of money on
this house due to the location; it will only
increase in value when the state moves
Route 7.

I've had a gteat year working with a lot of
great people and, unfortunately, I do not have
the time to carry on. I will always make
myself available for any help I can give.

- Pete Gisler
House V.P. 1995-96

To make ieservations:'at the house, see either
,,,,.,:,,',,, ::,:,:,, " ''..Lew. StreusS,,Or,Fetei..Ci$lbil ll l. l

,,::
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GflR,HET flIbb CRO66 COUNTR.9 6ru TRIP

Twenty-plus cross counbry skiers traveled to the
southem Adirondack mountains on the
weekend of January 27-28, 1996 to enjoy the
inviting trails of the Gamet Hill Ski Center.
Most people stayed in the appropriately-named
Big Shanty, home to the largest moosehead this
writer has ever seen. His antlers served us well
as a coat- and shoe- harrger/ dryer. (ZoE, are you
missing a pair of shoes?) We all wondered if the
'tailings' shown on the hail map had anything to
do with the moose.

The delicious food served in the dining room on
Friday night made up for the 'leisurely' service
and all were comfottably sated by evening's end.
Buffet meals for the rest of the weekend proved
to be a much better choice for both the guests
and the service.

Four o'clock Saturday morning greeted us with
torrential downpours. Eight o'clock greeted us
with dour faces on twenty-plus disappointed
skiers. Several people braved the rain and took to
the trails. The rest lounged in the big house in
front of a rel*:ing f:re. I)id orryons erzer fig'arr
out how to make those sofas comfortable? Lou
Spitz, Zoltart Nagy, and Carrie Niler played a
mean game of Scrabble. Tom & Sue Gallagher
and Susan Ratti chatted over old times. Marty
Haas, Pat Mullins and others sampled the Big
Shanty book collection. Betty Aiken and Betty
Coniglio braved the elements, made a snowman/
and had a snowball fight.

= \- = =-:- :- a-t-

The apr6s ski wine and cheese party became a

lunchtime wine and cheese Party. After eating
and drinking alrnost everything in sight,

someone pointed out that they saw snow. We

looked out the window through skeptical eyes,

and, 1o and behold, it was snowing! At 2:52 in
the aftemoory the rain was turning to snow.

Only one or two flakes at first, but then a lot
rllore. At 3:02 in the aftemoory Big Shanty was
deserted! In the space of ten minutes, twenty-
plus people had changed into skiweat, put on
skis and boots, and gabbed their poles to

salvage as much of the day as possible.

In spite of a full day of rain, the trails were in
fairly good shape. One or two hours of skiing
seemed to make up for the longhours cooped up

in the lodge. (The wine didn't hurt
; either!) The day ended successfully and

everyone was happy once again.

Sunday brought a 7:ffi a.m. temperature
of 7.9" and a wind chill of -30". But, true
to GSSC style, no one let this stop them'
Everyone went skiing on well-gtoomed
trails under a sunny, blue sky, making
for a great end to a weekend that began
with a shaky start!

Susan Amdur

"(No, tailings are not related to the moose at al,

They are the leftooer ore rernnsnts from the

garnet mine that was located in the atea in a

###

preaious lifetime!)
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STOWE TRIP - A
GREAT SUCCESS!

I consider myself a fairly
independent American male
- I make my own pasta, my
own bread (I never met a
gadget I didnrt k ), and
brew my own beer.
Ironically, though, there are
few things I like to do
socially by myself. Why
then, you might ask, would a
neophyte GSSC member like
myseU go on a long weekend
of skiing to Stowe, Vermont
with the GSSC alone? The
only two things I could think
of was: friendly GSSCers and
good skiing. Let me correct
myself, it was great skiing.
Mt. Mansfield in Stowe,
Vermont is one of the biggest
mountains in the East. It
comes complete with a high-
speed gondola, a high-speed
quad chair lirt, helpful
support personnel, lots of
snow, and Catamount beer.

My first day I spent skiing
with my new friend Michael
'rdon't call me Mike"
Friedman. Michael is a

professional weatherman/ so
I leamed all about cumulo
nimbus, alto cirrus, and alto
cumulous clouds on the
chair lift. It was just a great,
sunny day of skiing. On the
second day, we were greeted
by about r/z foot of fresh
powder. As an inveterate
New Jersey skier, I was
thrown a little by these great
conditions. Usually, when I
carve a fum in New Jersey,
one of two things happens:
either 1) that delightful

(continued on next page)
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(con. from preuious page)

sound of my once sharp
edges scraping against ice, or
2) sparks fly ,rp from skiing
over 1/z-inch of "packed
powder". You can imagine
my dismay when a spray of
fresh powder flew up when I
made a fum.

Time for a lesson.

I sought out John Cholin,
GSSC member and excellent
instructor. He taught me a
lot about correct ski
technique, the most
interesting of which was the
Cantrall turn drill (ask John
to describe it if you see him
at a meeting). As a teacher,
myself, I especially appreci-
ated his helping to instill in
me a further appreciation of
the sheer fun of skiing, a' joie
de ski'.

The next duy we went
touring and shopping in the
town of Stowe. A hightight
of our tour was our stop at
Ben and Jerry's ice cream
factory. The factor seemed
to reflect the personality of
its founders, an odd
combination of the sixties,
the Three Stooges, and John
D. Rockefeller.

I went home looking
forward to another event
with the GSSC.

- Dan Kinsella
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Memories of.7996 Valentine's Day Dance
Tuesday, February 13,1996 at the Maywood Inn
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sirrrD*&
Peter, Otto
Williams, Sue
Carr, Michael F.

Stemfels, Peter
Daubenberger, Richard
Moeller, Celia
Mosher, Bob
Valenti, Beverly
Ahems, Toni
Tampe, Mary
Paruta Jr, Vincent
Schwartz, Susan
Grover, Maxine
Babitts, Laurie
George Michael R.

Micera, June
Abbott, Nancy E.
Hoyns, George
Loughran, Mary
Hamett, Chris
Forte, Lou
Morrissey, Pam
Such, Barbara
Hromada, Karen
Aaes, Jorgen
Micheels, Isabella
Marconi, Marilyn
Grattan, Pam
Maido Robert
Hirning Edwin
Hurban, Joan
Motto, Richard
Brevot, Roseanne
Nagy, Zoltarr
Niler, Carrie F.

Sinclair, Rob
Dalton, Carolyn
Ehrich, Gary
Holliburton, Jesse
Grier, Barbara
Goldberger-LeVine, Micki
Sutter, Mary
Tobia, Denise

Quartaraco, Leonard
Brooks, Rich
Fromm, Joanne
Rogers, Pafti P.

Giovine, Rene
Steinbacher, Guy
Asadorian, Nancy
Sofi, Jayne Ann

04/06
04/06
04/07
u/07
04/08
M/08
04/08
04/0e
04/10
04/11
04/12
04/'12
M/14
04/1s
M/'ts
04/1.s
04/16
04/17
04/'te
04/20
04/21
M/21,
Ml2L
04/23
a4/2s
04/25
04/26
04/27
04/27
04/30

0s/01,
05/02
05/02
05/02
05/03
05/M
0s/05
0s/06
os/07
os/10
os/10
0s/'Lo
05/11.
0s/1.2
05/1,2
0s/72
0s/1,4
0s/1,4
os/1,s
05/ls

Dilauri, Cheryl Ann
Sisti, Michael
Brahs, Sharon
Dziedzic,Start
Kent, William
Curley, Karen M.
Kealy, Gloria
Reed, Walter
Hultgren, Nils
Ottaiano, Joseph L.
Rivara, Maria
CandeLno, Susan
Stefanelli, Dennis
Walsh, Lorraine
Weise, Heidi
Komreich, Sheila

Blumenthaf Stephen
Bukowski, Dianne
Carbone, Jacqueline
Imbomoni, Herb
Lucafuorto, Peter
Amdur, Susan
Carlson, Cliff
Bellucci, Richard
Petermann, Debbie
Fanning Bob
Hotz Fred
Rizzmeyer, Terresa
Stemfels, June
Scott, Anthony
Carparelli, Maria
Francois, Bruce
Rogers, John A.
Zer*er, Barbara
Feehan, Kevin
Morrow, Richard H.
Hoppe, Steven
Leyden, Edwin
Manis, Michael
Anton, June
Warinsky, Jim
Optekar, Michael
Bauemfeind, Richard
Broder, Cliff
Caramico, Joseph
Mosolino, Eileen
Lopez, Hugo
Dempsey, Tom
Costello, Ann
Friscia, Johhn
Carroll, Tom
Ashbrook, Dennis
Fields, Barry
Urbassik, Ed

0s/17
0s/18
05/1e
os/le
0slle
0s/20
05/22
05/22
os/2s
os/2s
os/25
0s/26
os/27
05/30
0s/30
os/31,

06lni{t:l
06/o't
06/01,
06/03
06/M
06/0s
06/os
06/08
06/oe
06/1.O
06/11
06/'r1
a6/7i
06/L2
06/1,3
06/14
06/14
06/1,s
06/17
06/1,8
06/20
06/20
06/20
06/21,
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/24
06/2s
06/2s
06/26
06/26
06/27
06/27
06/28
06/28
06/30
06/30
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(Stowe, cont. from page 1)

were asked numerous questions, which, if
answered correctly, entitled the winner to
prizes ranging from watches, to dinner for
two, to espresso cup sets, hats, and
T-shirts!

- musical'guys' (ask Zoli about this one!)

- dancing'in town' Ul the wee hours
- 3:00 a.m. wake up call when the sauna

started smoking after someone (not from
Garden State) spilled beer on the lava
rocks in the sauna

- 18 people in the 1.5 person hot tub, a 12-
pack of Honey Brown Lager, and a floating
bagof pretzels, also in the hot tub

- ice cube fights in the hot tub

- Bob Gimpel's bare butt in the hot tub
(twice)

- snow angels (one of the Mike's), and a few
other hardy souls.

The final day of wonderful skiing on about
two inches of new, beautifully groomed
snow.

- fresh sandwiches from a wonderful deli in
tovin, cr.rurtesy of many sweet rocmtvrates
and friends who took the duy off to
sightsee.

- packing it all in and getting settled in for
the long bus ride home

- watching a movie and comparing notes
about the trip

- still tryrng to get to know all the 'Mikes' on
the bus

- saying goodnight to everyone after what
seemed like a short trip homel

Definitely a trip I want to be on again next
year. It was run very smoothly by Kim
Tursiello, with the able assistance of Joe Noto.
Kim had made arr€ulgements with our bus
drivers, who were wonderful in taking us
back and forth to the mountain and, in
general, helped everyone to get where they
wanted to go. Everyone was warm and
friendly and open to meeting everyone else.

We had a blast!

- loan Most

r)C8' tr)CA TOCA mCA tr)CA

"It's like that town in Montana where "Men ate

Men and Str eep are SheeP" BG WHfiI?!?

"We came up NAS?i{R virgins and went home
NASI1AR sluts" "I mean grcuPies/ Rc & TR

"Rob1m, I ttririk there's a hole in the bag.-.your leg
is all wet."
"l arnso Polish I can't believe it" TR & RC

"I,Vho arc you lookirg for...Bambi's father?" DH

"Is{r't he iust soo c-ute you want to kiss him?" rn

"When I was in college I was on ttre swim team
and wore one of those "Mark Spitz" Speedo

bathing suits." BF AI{HHHHHHH!!!!
by friends of Chailie Finger

1: i

I

nnnlnrm[[

Rainy Days

Mary Barber is recuperating from vascular
surgery. She developed aT injrry after she

got hit in the leg with u€{' goltball. Mary is
in such fit shape that while she was in the
recovery room, doctors were marveling at her
excellent vital signs! Although she had to put
her extremely athletic lifestyle on hold for a

few weeks, she is now healing well and back
to the GSSC meetings.

Bonnie Daubenbetget will have surgery as a
result of a serious knee injury. Cards can be

sent to Bonnie's home to wish her a speedy
lecovery.

Sunshine

Karen Hromada and lohn Minnett met one year
ago on the Lapland trip and are now engaged
to be married. Lefs wish them much
happiness together!

*;.**
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Cross-Country Comer...

Garden State's Nordic Ski contingent found
kicks'n glides aplenty during this on-again,
off-again winter, including day trips within
our snowbound state, and weekend outings
to the Adirondack deep woods.

The "Great Blizzard" of Jan. 7-8 paralyzed the
Northeast, but allowed many XC stalwarts to
demonstrate the free-spirited nature of the
sport as they slapped on the skinny boards
and headed out to local parks, gold courses/

and even suburban roads and by-ways.

A week later, the focus of activity was the
often-visited State Line Overlook in Alpine
(Pal. Pkwy. exit 3N or 2S), with stunning
views of the *ighty Hudson River and ice
flows flowing northwith the tide.

An annoying pattem of rainy thaws thwarted
' planned day hips to Lakes Minnewaska and
Mohonk. But a hip to NJ's own
Wayr,r,ayanda State Park rvith Ramapo Ski
Club during 6m "on-agait{ snowstotm
succeeded, according to Bev Valenti. And
Mike Scugoza's venture into the
ungroomed hails of Harriman
State Park rewarded us with more
fresh powder and some
backwoods stomping.

Our first first major weekend hip,
to Garnet Hill Lodge, near Gote
Mt. in Ern Adirondack snow-
pocket, was shared with Ramapo,
with Linda Wells shepherding
GSSC's half of the 32 skiers. The
trip got off to a shaky, rainy start,
but as soon as a snowy cold front
invaded, new member Zoltarr
Nagy led the stampede to the door
of the "Big Shanty", oltr rustic
lodge. Spirited partying and
hearty clining rounded out the
festivities.

The season's grand finale was our
sixth anrmal visit to Lapland
Lake, another pine-scented

Adirondack paradise, where we stay in cabins

in a Finnish village setting and ski out out
doors onto the best groomed trails in the
Northeast. Only a hearty few skied "the
fingers" - three double-diamond loops -
including Bob Gimpel, who made one of his
rare appearances in skinny-ski gear.

Mike Scugozaled one grouP on a snowshoe

excursion through the woods. Others,

including Barb Comly, Katen Hromada, and

John Minnett, abandoned traditional XC

techniques to develop skills in the new
"skating/' style - a graceful, if exhausting,
way to cover a lot of ground fast. An
extensive gourmet wine & cheese party and
hearty Finnish smorgasbord restored the

spirits of the weary skiers.

For those who enjoy the freedom and fun of
skiing unencumbered by heavy equipment,
crowded liftlines and crass commercialism,
1v'irii:er '95 ',vas truly a bc,on yearl

- Ron Vitale

aruNNy 6rueR5 6ef TflelR KICIt6 9URII{6
wrHT@'NIHeT9-6IX
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Several members decided to try their hand (and feet)

at snowshoeing while at Lapland Lake. L to R:

Nancy Asadorian, Beverly Valenti, Mike Scugoza,
Susan Candelmo, Zoltan Nagy, Bob Gimpel, Ron
Vitale, and Tom Gallagher.
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WHO'SWHO

Dototby Kruckmeyer (Dottie) is the
attractive blond who attends most
meetings, as she accounts for incoming
assets at the end of the evening. She gives
much of her time to the R.A.T.D.O.G.S.
and assists with the planning of tennis
parties. dot is on the dessert com:rrittee for
our famous BBQ's. A computer program
analyst, she loves the theater, traveling all
over the country, and dancing.

MicH Golilberyn-Leaine, a shiking
aggressive personality, has been a member
for over six years. She met Ron at Victor's
Maywood Inn and shortly thereafter
married him - a match made in heaven.
Micki has been the chairperson for the
Snow Ball for the past several years. She

loves to ski and swim. "A wonderful
partner'r as quoted by Ron.

Linila Wells has been a member for two
years. She helps Ron Vitale with the cross
r:orrrllrI ski cominit.l-.en. L'nda wolks fo,"

Safilo Gias;s Corp. She loves to ski, roller
blade, c6u1oe, tennis, and hike. Linda has a
husband and two children.

loy Daubenberger's longevity gives her
recognition as she devotes 101% of her
time to the GSSC racing program. A
long;time member, she is highly supportive
of the improvement of the Vermont Ski
Lodge. ]oy and her husband gracicusly
donate their shore house for the annual
surlmer olympics. Joy identifies club
interests with her own.

- lsabella Micheels

THE GARDEN STATE
SKI CLUB

ELEGTIONS FOR THE NEW BOARD ARE BEI'.IG
HELD ON iUAY 7, 1996. IF YOU ARE INTEREIiTED
IN RUNNII'IG FOR ANY POSITION, PLEASE CALL

JOHN FRISCIA at 839-3567.
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Seamore Berkowitz

Cathy Driscoli
Marl< Eugstei'

Jtrarrrtt r-ieils,

Mike George
Anita Grzenia

|udy Langan

WANTS YOU!
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